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PERFORMANCE RECORDS OF SOME
EASTERN WHEATS IN IDAHO

By J. S. JONES AND C. W. COLVER

INTRODUCTION

In all wheat-producing countries, two factors-yielding
capacity and quality of grain for milling purposes-determine
the relative standing of wheat varieties. Growers are continu·
ally looking for varieties that can be depended upon to increase
yields. Prices being equal, the greater the yield the greater the
returns for capital and labor invested in producing and market·
ing the crop. Millers and shippers attach greater importance to
quality of grain for milling purposes and are frequently actiw
in introducing and urging the growing of varieties whose prin
cipal recommendation is a higher value for milling purpos~s

than is possessed by others more commonly grown. They are ill
a position to penalize to a certain extent the grower who goes
too far in sacrificing quality for quantity, because of the demand
that is ever present locally for high-grade flour and because oC
the competition between buyers for large milling firms which
must have wheat of the best quality to meet the demand of their
retail trade for the strongest flour obtainable.

In the vel'y general ability of flours made from hard wheats
to make large, shapely, "well-piled" loaves of light bread lies the
fundamental reason for the universal demand in the milling
world for larger and larger quantities or these wheats of both
the red and white classes for milling purposes. In the inability
of flours made from soft wheats to make loaves possessed of
these characteristics to a satisfactory degree lies the fundamental
reason for the impatience shown toward them and the tendency
on the part of buyers for large milling centers to distinguish
sharply in price between the hard and the soft wheats. The pre·
cise combination of physical and chemical characteristics which
determine the ability of flours to make large, shapely, "weli
IJiled" loaves unfortunately is not known with absolute accu 4

racy but beyond question protein content is a factor of so much
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importance that within classes and varieties of the bread wheat.'!,
samples may be roughly arranged in the order of their milling
or bread-making values on the basis of their protein content.
It is highly important that protein content be maintained at a
high level in all wheats intended for milling purposes if the
manufactured flour is intended for the making of light bread
Richness in protein is coincident with hardness of kernel and
for that reason protein determinations occupy a prominent po
sition in any line of investigation that has for its object the
placing of relative milling values upon varieties and samples
produced in the course of work in wheat improvement or in
following the behavior of the hard wheats when grown under
new and untried environments.

Among varieties, hardness and softness of kernel and cor
responding richness in protein are generally recognized as in
herited characteristics. So also is capacity for yield. The first
mentioned characteristics, however, are perhaps more suscep~

tible to changes with changes in the common environments of
growth, such as climate and soil. Hence in every wheat~growing

district where the manufacture of flour for the making of light
bread is the end in view, questions relative to factors of
growth which make for or against high protein content are
scarcely less important than those which make for or against
high yield. Fortunate indeed is that wheat-producing section
whose leading varieties are not only capable of a satisfactory
performance in the estimation of growers from the standpoint
of yield but are equally satisfactory to millers from the view
point of quality! Broadly speaking, that combination in the
United States prevails uniformly only in what has come to be
recognized as the hard spring-wheat and the hard winter-wheat
districts of the northern and middle western states-districts
which set the standard for milling wheats the country over.

Vast quantities of wheat are produced in the intermountain
and Pacific coast states-the so-called irrigated and white-wheat
districts-and the acreage within these districts devoted tc
wheat growing is constantly increasing. There are perhaps no
other wheat-growing districts in the United States where r.
larger number of both fall and spring-sown varieties are grown,
or where so many varieties are grown indiscriminately as both
winter and spring wheat, or where greater changes are seen in
climatic and soil environments, and therefore, in yield and
quality of grain for milling purposes, as one passes from one
wheat-growing section to another. The crop is grown at eleva~
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tions ranging from a few hundred feet to six thousand or more,
with irrigation and without irrigation under rainfall ranging
from ten to twenty-five inches, in sections where extremes oC
temperature occur between winter and summer, in sections
where frosts may be expected almost any month of the year am!
in sections where winter temperatures rarely go below freezing
and high summer temperatures prevail, on sandy soils and c1ar
soils and on aU types of soil intervening, on soils rich in lime
stone and on soils acid in reaction to litmus, on soils rich iT'
alkali salts and on soil practically devoid of alkali salts, on raw
sagebrush soils and on soils of the same type enriched with
organic matter from the growing of clover and alfalfa, on
timber soils and on soils of the open prairie type. When one
takes note of these facts together with the strong tendency 011

the part of growers in these districts to give preference to tho!
soft white wheats thru indifferenc<) or in the belief that they arc
capable of the most satisfactory performance in the matter of
)'ields, it is not at all strang(: tha; in the markets of the world
\\ here wheat-growing districts I)·me to be designated by the
physical characteristics of the mll.lor portion of their marketed
crops, these districts have come tc be known as the producers of
wheats relatively low in milling \ alues and that flour manufac
tured from them is absorbed largely by markets whose retail trade
cares but little for strength in wheat flour or by markets whose
retail trade cannot afford to pay the price strong flours command.
Nor is it strange that here and there within these districts, unless
as a section they have become known, growers of really hard
wheats have seen their crops absorbed without adequate compen.
sation for the enterprise, foresight and skill exercised in produc
ing them.

When work was commenced at the Idaho Station a few
years ago which had for its ultimate object the determination of
factors which control protein formation in the wheat kernel,
extremely pessimistic views prevailed among the millers and
growers of wheat regarding the possibility of producing really
hard wheats or wheats of high protein content in the northwest.
The argument advanced was that when introduced, because of
unfavorable climatic or soil conditions or a combination of both,
varieties known elsewhere as hard wheats quickly lost theh·
characteristic hardness and were then of no greater value fo~

milling purposes and sold for no more in the open markets than
other well-established varieties that were at least fairly satis
factory for local consumption and for sale on markets where
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they did not come into keen competition with the hard wheat.s.
Indeed it was claimed that these introduced varieties sometime'>
were cut in price because of their peculiar spotted appearance
which to both growers and millers was an outward evidence oj

deterioration in milling quality. There was a great deal of
evidence to support the argument advanced, but it was foreseen
that in the increasing diversity of conditions under which
wheat would be grown in these districts there was danger that a
statement too general in character was being formulated regard
ing possibilities in raising the milling value of the wheat crop as
a whole thru the introduction of well known and thoroly tested
"arieties of hard wheats. After a thoro investigation of the
wheat-growing sections of the State, there appeared to be no
adequate reason why at least some of them should not repeat
the experience of Kansas and Nebraska where the thoro dis
placement of the soft wheats with hard ones was an event of
comparatively recent occurrence. In any event earnest attempt3
to improve milling quality might result in bringing to the front,
in those sections where the hafd red varieties proved unsatis·
factory, the harder varieties be onging to the white class whicl}
do not generally exhibit under favorable conditions of growth
the much despised spotted appearance exhibited by deteriorating
hard red wheats. There is now abundant evidence that exten
sive areas of wheat lands in Idaho are capable of producing
hard wheats that will hold their own in competition with the
best product of the hard-wheat districts of the middle westerll
states and that almost any of the wheat-growing districts of the
State can produce with success the harder white wheats or
white wheats much richer in protein than many that are now
being grown.

EXPERI MENTAL

The plan of work for testing out the behavior of hard
wheats when grown under the varying conditions peculiar to
Idaho was not elaborate. It involved only the bringing into the
State the varieties chosen, growing them under the different con
ditions of soil and climate year after year, han1esting and
threshing them in the usual manner of the section~ in which
they were grown, grinding in a small roller mill of lots re
served for milling purposes, performance of analytical work or.
wheat and flour samples, and the baking of light bread from the
different lots of flour secured in the milling work.
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The varieties chosen were those which at the time the worl;
was started were most prominent in the states from which thev
were obtained and unquestionably set the standard for milling
wheats in those states. The Turkey Red variety was obtained
from the Fort Hays branch of the Kansas Experiment Station
and from the North Platte branch of the Nebraska Experiment
Station. A strain of the same variety found growing nea~'

Genesee, this state, was also secured. These strains of Turkey
Red wheat will hereafter be referred to as the Kansas, Nebras
ka and Idaho Turkey Reds. Minnesota Bluestem (Minnesota
No. 169) and Glyndon Fife (Minnesota No. 163) were securecl.
from the Minnesota station from seed grown at Unh'ersity Farm.

It will be noted that this selection of varieties includes ona
winter and two spring varieties. They were introduced on the
central station at Moscow first, the Turkey Reds from KansM
and Nebraska in the faU of 1908, the Bluestem and Fife in the
spring of 1909. The Idaho strain of Turkey Red was fin>t
grown on the station farm in 1907. As opportunity offered they
were sent from the central station to the substations. After
introduction they were maintained on the different farms from
locally grown seed retained at harvest time. One other variety,
:Marquis, might have been introduced with profit and there
might also have been a wider distribution of the varieties ChOsell.
Our attention at that time had not ret been sharply directed
towards the Marquis variety and working conditions on thp
l';ubstations prevented earlier and more extended distribution of
seed. Up to this time the several strains of Turkey Red and
Rluestem and Fife have been grown at the central station wher'~

conditions of climate and soil are typical of a large portion of
that wheat-producing section of the northwest locally known a~

the Palouse, at the Aberdeen substation where conditions fairly
represent large areas of irrigated and dry-farmed land of the
higher altitudes in the Snake river plains, and at the Clagstone
substation under soil and climatic conditions as adverse per
haps as can be found in any section of the State, for the soil
there is of the gravelly silt loam type which is peculiar to [l.

section that extends across the 'Panhandle' in northern Kootenai
and southern Bonner counties, and the climate is raw and cold
during much of the growing season because of the nearness of
snow·covered mountains. The Bluestem and Fife have been
grown at the central station and at the Aberdeen and Gooding
substations; at Aberdeen under both dry-farmed and irrigated
conditions and at Gooding under irrigated conditions only.
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YIELDS

At the time these varieties were introduced our principal
concern was with their ability to maintain in their new environ~

ment their characteristic hardness and their very satisfactory
content of protein. Their relative capacity for yield was. a
matter of secondary importance. It is possible, however, from
the records of the Department of Farm Crops of the central
Experiment Station and from the an'nual reports of the super·
intendents of the substations, to record yields that are fairly
illdicative of the relative yielding capacity of these wheats anfl
the more prominent varieties of the white classes. Advantage
was taken of this fact in compiling Table I.

37.4
38.0
38.9
32.1
34.8

35.429.0 28.0 49.0 35.2

1

25.3 30.0 51.4

83.1 30.3 47.8 34.8 24.2 36.1 55.8
38.6 29.2 47.2 37.1 22.0 34.3 57.9
81.5 34.1 48.8 43.0123.3. .... 52.8

...........~~:~ .~~:~l.~~:~ .~~:~ ig:~ it;, :~:~

TABLE No. 1.- Wheat Yields in Bushels per Acre Reported by the Depart.
__---'m:::ent of Farm Crops for the Central Station at Moscow.

Varieties 119101191119121913/191411915/19161IAvernJre

Winter I I IITurkey Red, Idaho. . .__ 40.3 43.3 28.0 88.0 43.8 64.5 42.9
Turkey Red, Knnsa3 48.5 89.0 21.6 85.0 42.1 69.5 42.3
TuTkey Red, Nebraska . \.._ 47.5 49.0 2"2.6 38.0 48.3 64.8 44.9

·TUTkey Red 41.6 .._ 49'°129.2 32.7 49.1 ._._.__ 40.3
Red Ruuian 32.6 47.6 49.6 32.0 38.2 51.3 55.8' 48.9
Little Club 40.8 50.9 _ ' 41.7 32.1 41..1
Forty Fold 48.9 37.2 46.2 .._ 23.0,32.6 37.v

SpTing
Minnesota Bluestem

(Minn. No. 169)
Glyndon r'ife

(Minn. No. 163)
Palouse Blucstem
Little Club ....
Sonora Rcd Chaff
Marquis

·Grown independently by the Department of Farm Crops.
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TABLE No. I. (Continwd)-Comparative Yields in Bushels Per Acre R~

ported by the Superintendent of the Aberdeen Substation.

32_$
37.?
48.8
41...1
52.1
44.':
48.~

44.4
45.2

40.3 42.3 34.6 39.1

42.3 49.0 41.3 44.2,
14.5 25.3 10.6 .~ 15.1
20.8! 35.1 15.3' 23.0 23.6
17.6 30.• 8.5. 20.5: 19.:?
22.3 32.8 20.0' 6.3' 20.4
19.2 36.2 20.7 25.4
17.4 33.' 18.9' 3.7 18.5_... 23.3 12.5 179

Irrigated: Spring-ao...."Jl
Haynes Bluestem

(Minn. No. 169)
Galplo. ,.
Palouse Bluestem .. . ....
Early Baart .
Dicklow . .
Litlle Club _..
Defiance .
Hybrid No. 143 .
Marquis , .
Minnesota Bluestem

(Minn. No. 169)
Glyndon Fife

(Minn No. 163) ...
Dry Farmed: Fall-sown

Turkey Red, Idaho .
Turkey Red. Kansas _.
Turkey Red, Nebraska.
Turkey Red
Alberta Red
Gold Coin
Koffoid

I I ' I I
Varieties 1913.1914 1915.1916 Avera~.·
Irrigit~~'·F~.~II~_~=w=n:-----------T=;Ii""'';-=T=T==''

Turkey Red, Idaho .. 29.5: 38.0 39.6 43.3 37.('
Turkey Red, Kansas .... ... 25.6 28.4 35.1 55.2 36.1
Turkey Red, Nebraska 28.8' 27.8 36.0 46.6, 3t.JS

3...127.• 35.1 ..
36.61 38.0 ....--.-

. 42.0 38.9 60.3 54.0
"'_"138.8 31.5 54.0

.... .161.5 38.0 56.7 52.0
. .... 41.3 36.6 49.8 50.0

. 55.0,41.2 47.9 48.0
. _ 39.4 49.5. __ .__ ..

33.3 38.9 56.7 52.0

Dry FaTmed: Spring-sown
Minnesota Blue.Btem

(Minn. No. 169)
Glyndon File

(Minn. No. 163) ...
Palouse Bluestem
E:nly Burt ._ __ .
Dicklow . _ .
Little Club
Defiance .
Hybrid No. 143 _ _
Marquis m .

13.2 5.4 8.0

6.4 4.5 9.0
27.5 9.0 12.3:
31.1 7.51 9.7
18.3 6.3' 7.3

. 22.9 7.2 8.3
"-rI9.7 6.3 8.6.+- 19.7 2.7.

___ " 21.5, 6.3 11.3

8.'
6.6

18.3
16.1
10.0
12.8
11.:;
11.2
13.0

• Grown independently by the Superintendent.

It will be noted that at the central station the three strains
of Turkey Red under test varied somewhat in the different
years in the matter of yield but for the term of years difference!'
in average yields are small. The average of each of the three
strains for the six years is somewhat higher than the average
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yield of the strain of Turkey Red grown independently by th~

Department of Farm Crops for five years. Red Russian, a soft
red wheat, is credited by the Department of Farm Crops, and by
"heat growers in the Palouse country generally. as being among
the heaviest if it is not the heaviest yielding variety of winter
wheat grown in north Idaho. It is evident from the data rfl
(;orded on yields that Turkey Red under conditions which pre
yail in the Palouse is a close second to it, Little Club and Forty
Fold following very closely in the order named.

At the Aberdeen substation no other "arieties of winter
wheat, red or white, have been grown extensively under irri~

gation. In the surrounding country too, the common practice j"

to give preference to spring wheats on irrigated farms. In
view of the fact that the Aberdeen station during the years these
yields were being secured was being reduced from the raw sagB
brush condition to one of cultivation wherein soil improvement
has not yet figured' largely, the yields secured there under irri
gation must be regarded as very satisfactory, Moreover, altho
these strains of Turkey Red wheat have never been grown on
the Gooding substation, the Turkey Red variety from other seed
has been grown on that station. In a two years' variety test of
winter wheat conducted on that station by its superintendent
Turkey Red stood second with an average yield of 52.4 bushels
per acre as against 53.6 bushels for Jones' Fife, the highest
yielding variety, and 42.8 bushels for Koffoid, the next highest
yielding variety. Superintendent Welch 10 Bulletin No. 93 of
the Idaho Experiment Station expresses the belief that wintA·'·
wheat can be grown to advantage on at least a portion of the
irrigated lands ot south Idaho, especially in sections where the
supply of water is likely to be somewhat deficient. For such
localities he especially recommends that Turkey Red should be
given first consideration.

On the dry-farm portion of the Aberdeen station, only the
data recorded by Superintendent Aicher for the strain of Tur
key Red grown independently by him are strictly comparable
with data recorded by him for the yields of other varieties of
winter wheat. The Idaho, Kansas and Nebraska strains were
grown on larger plats on portions of the farm more or less dis·
tant from those given over to strictly variety tests. In takinrr
note of yields recorded for the dry farm, it is to be remembered
that it, too, during the years mentioned was being reduced from
the raw sagebrush condition to one of cultivation wherein it has
been impossible up to this time to take advantage of the possi-
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bilities of soil improvement by rotation with such crops as al
falfa or sweet clover. It is, moreover, not out of place to note
here that in 1915 and 1916 much heavier yields than those re~

corded in Table I for these varieties were secured from what if.
called rowed-culture wheat, wheat sown in rows twenty-one
inches apart to permit of spring and early-summer cultivation.
Turkey Red unquestionably in the dry-farm sections of this
State will gh'e an entirely satisfactory accounting in the matter
of yields in comparison with well-known varieties belonging to
the white classes of winter wheat. Superintendent Aicher oi
the Aberdeen station recommends that it be given preferenC€'
oyer all other varieties of winter wheat on the dry farms o~

south Idaho."
No record of yields was possible for the several crops of Tur

key Red grown on the Clagstone substation because of the lack
of suitable threshing machinery. Seed and samples for milling
were secured by use of the flail and the fanning mill.

Rigid comparisons of yields obtained with the Minnesota
Bluestem and Glyndon Fife are not possible for either the cen
tral station or the substations. These varieties altho grown by
the Department of Farm Crops at the central Experiment Sta
tion were never grown by that department in variety tests,
strictly speaking, nor hne they been grown by the superintend
ents of the substations in variety tests. On the central station
and the substations they were frequently grown under some
what different conditions as regards soil and irrigation than
prevailed on other portions of the farms where variety tests
were conducted. Nevertheless reasonable comparisons in th~

matter of yield are possible for the central station with Palouse
Bluestem, Little Club, and Sonora Red Chaff, all varieties be
longing to the white classes. In order of yield from highest to
lowest, they arrange themselves as follows: Little Club, 38.!l
bushels; Palouse Bluestem, 38 bushels; Glyndon Fife, 37.4 bush
els; Minnesota Bluestem, 35.4 bushels; Sonora Red Chaff, 32.1
bushels. In view of the heavy yields recorded in 1916 for other
varieties of white wheat as Jenkins' Club, Defiance, and Early
Baart, it is probably safe to state that these two varieties of
hard red wheat, Minnesota Bluestem and Glyndon Fife, are not

a Farmers' Bulletin No. 769 "Growing Grain on Southern Idaho Dry Farms."
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quite the equal in capacity for yield of several varieties belong..
ing to the white classes all prominent in north Idaho.

Under the conditions prevailing on the dry farm at Aber
deen, in the matter of yield, these hard red spring wheats do not
show up well in comparison with several of the heavier.yielding
varieties belonging to the white classes. Whether they are
capable of making a better showing under less adverse conditions
of soil can be conjectured only. It is well to note again that
they are being grown on the Aberdeen station 011 what is prac
tically still raw sagebrush soil. The other varieties mentioned
have had some advantage in the matter of soil improvement de·
rived thru rotations. If one notes in this connection the yield"
recorded for Marquis which are strictly comparable with those
recorded for white wheats, it is apparent that heavy yieldf;
under dry-farm condition~ are not necessarily peculiar to wheat8
of the white class.

Under irrigation on the Aberdeen station fortunately the
superintendent has grown one of these varieties independently
in his variety tests under the name Haynes Bluestem but from
seed of a different origin. Yields per acre have been calculated
from actual yields obtained from 1-54 acre plats. The average
yield reported for 1913, 1914 and 1915 is decidedly less than the
average yield reported for Minnesota Bluestem and Glyndon Fif..:!
grown on 1-10 acre plats for the Department of Agricultural
Chemistry. From the data given, it is apparent that several
varieties of white wheats are heavier yielders under irrigation,
but again, if the yields for Marquis, which are strictly com
parable with the yields for the white wheats, are considered,
it would seem that under conditions which prevail in the Abel
deen section under irrigation the heaviest yields are not neces
sarily peculiar to varieties belonging to the white class.

On the Gooding substation the average yields of these two
varieties of hard red spring wheat under irrigation for the
three years, 1914 to 1916 inclusive, were 41.6 and 36.4 bushel!"
per acre respectively for Glyndon Fife and Minnesota Bluestem.
Fortunately in the variety tests of spring wheats conducted on
the Gooding station during the years 1909 to 1916 inclusive, tw,)
hard red spring wheats are represented, Marquis and Saskatch.
ewan Fife. Marquis heads the list with an average yield fll'
f<;ur years of 53.2 bushels per acre. It is followed by Dicklow,
College Hybrid No. 143, Saskatchewan Fife, Defiance, Paloust'.'
Bluestem, and Galgalos in the order named with 46.1 bushels
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per acre as an average for six years, 43.8 bushels for thre3
years. 41.6 bushels for three years, 39.4 bushels for five years,
37.6 bushels for four years, and 35.3 bushels for four years re~

spectively.
From the best information obtainable, then, it would seem

that in capacity for yield these two varieties of hard red spring
wheat under conditions that prevail in the irrigated sections or
the Snake River valley probably are excelled by two or three va·
rieties belonging to the white classes. In comparison, however,
they rank well, and moreover the fact must not be overlooked
that a variety belonging to the hard red class ranks first in ex
tensive variety tests of spring wheats conducted on the Goodin.v
substation.

In summation of this portion of the work it may with fairnes.~

be stated that the Turkey Red variety has a capacity for yield
that warrants its favorable consideration from that standpoint
under all conditions thus far tried out in Idaho. It probably
shows up best in comparison with other varieties in sections of
limited rainfall-the so-called dry farm sections of the State
and in the irrigated sections where only a limited amount of ir
rigation water is available. The one weakness of Turkey Reo
is its inability to stand up under conditions of soil and climate
which induce rank growth. In point of yield the two hard red
spring varieties introduced show up splendidly, comparatively
speaking, under all conditions under which they have been
grown, with the possible exception of those which prevail on thp.
dry farms of the Snake River plains. In view of the fact that
Marquis, a hard red spring variety grown independently by the
Department of Farm Crops of the central station and by the
superintendents of the substations, shows in comparison with
these and in comparison with other varieties belonging to the
white wheat classes, some remarkably good yields, the statement
is warranted that the hard red spring wheats are not necel'.
~arily decidedly inferior in this State to the white wheats in the
matter of yield.

MILLING DATA-FLOUR YIELDS

From the time of their introduction, milling data on yield.'3
01' flour, bran, and shorts have been kept. Their importance in
connection with this report hardly warrants their presentation.
It. will be sufficient merely to state that these hard wheats arl~

remarkably easy to grind and readily permit of a good clean·up
of bran and shorts. The same cannot be said of the white
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wheats, particularly of the soft varieties. Yields of flour rang·
iog from seventy to seventy-five per cent on the Turkey Reds
and from sixty-seven to seventy-two percent on the spring
wheats were the rule. One grade of flour only was made from
each Jot of wheat ground. It may be called a straight grade and
consisted of the entire amount of flour loosened in the proces:;
of grinding and reduction. It was bolted thru the finest silk-,s
of the bolting machine.

EXAMINATION 0.' WHEAT AND FLOUR

At harvest time samples of each variety and strain were re
S<'rved at the several stations for the analytical and milling work.
Samples sufficiently large for milling and representative of the
1914, 1915 and 1916 crops grown at Fort Hays, Kansas, North
Platte, Nebraska, and University Farm, Minnesota, from which
places seed was originally introduced into Idaho, were also se·
cured. Inasmuch as our concerll is mostly with the quality of
grain as indicated by physical tests and its content of protein.
in Table 11 are recorded only results from weight of grain and
from determinations of moisture and crude protein in grain and
flour. The figures represent graphically the percentage of pro
tein of the wheat samples reduced to a moisture-free basis.

At anyone station under the same conditions of growth,
differences between the different strains of Turkey Red in
,,,eight per thousand kernels and in weight per bushel were ~,

small as to be of practically no significance. Wheat grown in
north Idaho under climatic conditions as nearly humid as any
within the wheat-growing sections of the State was practically
of the same weight as that grown in the semi-arid climate on
the Aberdeen station with irrigation. The samples grown under
dry-farm practice at Aberdeen were by far the lightest in weight
of all produced in Idaho and approximated rather closely th·l
weights of samples grown at Fort Hays, Kansas. Samplei'>
grown at North Platte, Nebraska, were intermediate in weight.
between those grown at Aberdeen with dry-farm methods and
those grown on the same station with irrigation.

At any station under the same conditions of growth, differ
ences in protein content between different strains of Turkey
Red and the flours made from them were so small as to be of
practicaJly no significance in determining their relative value fo'·
milling and bread-making purposes. The dry-farmed wheab
and th~ flours made from them were each year much the higheost
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of all samples produced in Idaho in protein content. Their av
erage content of protein, too, for the four years they were
grown on the dry farm at Aberdeen was greater than the
average protein content of the samples secured from Fort Hays
and North Platte for three years, The samples grown at Aber
deen with irrigation in 1915 and 1916 are noteworthy in that
they were richer in protein than samples grown on the central
station at Moscow-those in 1916 substantially so, approaching
very closely, in fact, the protein content of the Fort Hay!',
Kansas, and the North Platte, Nebraska, samples. From all
of which it would seem: (1) That Turkey Red produced under
dry-farm conditions in this State is entitled to the highest rank
in milling centers where Turkey Red of a quality similar to thRt
produced in western Kansas and Tebraska is accepted as thl'
standard for milling wheats; (2) that Turkey Red produced
with irrigation is not, contrary to the expressed belief of many
millers, necessarily woefully deficient in protein-that most el\
sential constituent of all bread wheats.

Minnesota Bluestem (Minnesota No. 169) and Glyndon Fife
(Minnesota No. 163) are so nearly alike, insofar as charactel'
istics under consideration in this connection are concerned, that
t.hey need not be separately discussed. It is not out of place to
remark again that they for many years have been considered
the standard hard red spring wheats of Minnesota and the
Dakotas.

In average weight per thousand kernels and in average
,"eight per bushel, the samples grown at Aberdeen under dry
farm conditions were much lighter than samples grown on thtl
central station at Moscow or on the Gooding and Aberdeen sta
tions with irrigation. So also with one exception were the aver
age weights of samples grown at University Farm, Minnesota.

Some remarkable and exceedingly important results appeal.'
in the tabulation of data on the protein content of the sample:.
under discussion. Those grown on the central station at "Mos
cow were erratic in their content of protein. In 1909 it wa,;
practically identical with the protein content of the original seed;
in 1910 it was decidedly lower; in 1911, 1912 and again in 19111
it compared very favorably not only with the original seed bu~

with representative samples grown in Minnesota the same years.
The average protein content for the eight years was not sub·
stantially less than that of the original seed, it being exactly
one per cent less in the case of the Bluestem, and .69 per cent
in the case of the Fife, with percentages reduced to the dry basis.
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The particularly remarkable occurrences in the growth of
these hard red spring wheats in Idaho lies in their behavior
under irrigation. A study of the results in Table II and of
Figures 7, 8 and 9 bring out fae worthy of most careful con
sideration. The samples returned from the irrigated portion of
the Aberdeen station were not only each year substantially
richer in protein than the 1913 crop grown at Moscow fran:
which seed was secured for the Aberdeen and Gooding stations
but were practically identical in 1914 and 1915 both with the
original seed grown at University Farm, Minnesota, in 1908.
and with samples shipped from that station as representative of
the 1914 and 1915 crops. In 1916 the irrigated samples from
the Aberdeen station substantially exceeded in protein both tho>
original seed and the samples grown in )tinnesota. The samples
returned from the Gooding station at no time in the three yean
they were grown there feli to the level of the protein content of
the original 1908 seed. In 1915 they were practically identical
in protein with the samples of the Minnesota-grown crops, but
in 1914 and again in 1916 they substantially exceeded in protein
the Minnesota samples of the same years and approximated very
closely the extremely high protein content of the dry-farm
samples at Aberdeen. The protein content of the flour ground
from these samples was practically of the same order as that in
the wheat in all cases. The logical deduction from these state.
ments is that inasmuch as these wheats were grown at Aber
deen and at Gooding under conditions of irrigation that mig. t
easily be duplicated by any wheat grower in those sections of thf'
State, the claim so frequently made that the hard red wheat'i
under irrigation quickly lose the most essential characteristic of
hardness-a high protein content-should have less importan('~

attached to it than heretofore.
In this connection it is well worth while to seek an adequat<>

explanation for the occurrences noted above. It lies, we believf',
in the fact that on both the Aberdeen and the Gooding stations
the constant effort of the superintendents has been in bringing
raw sagebrush land to conditions of high fertility to get all ex
perimental plats under a definite system of rotation that is both
practical and promising of results when measured in terms of
productiveness. Figure 7 clearly shows a uniformly increasing
milling value as measured by the rise in protein content of the
crops grown at Aberdeen with irrigation. In his report fol'
1916. the superintendent of the Aberdeen station writes undl"r
the heading "Treatment of the Irrigated Land," "A uniform 1'0-
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tation is now in operation on the irrigated land on the Aberdeen
station. In this rotation, potatoes follow clover or alfalfa
plowed under; cereal varieties follow potatoes; peas follow
cereal varieties; clover or alfalfa follow peas and this is turned
under in the fall." In conditions thus created for the enrich
ment of soils naturally deficient in organic matter and in th~

characteristic activity of nitrifying organisms in semi-arid soils,
is sufficient explanation for this extraordinary and unlooked for
performance on the part of these wheats. They simply had
under the conditions of growth provided them the advantage of
an abundance of soil nitrates and made good use of it in thH
storage of an unusual amount of protein in the grain. This
statement is amply justified by results of work conducted on the
Gooding station for a number of years which had for its object
the determination of fundamental reasons for what is commonly
reported as the adverse influence of irrigation on quality .)(
wheat.

An adequate explanation for the exceptionally high protein
content of all dry-fanned samples secured in the course of thi"l
work cannot be advanced with equal confldence. The explanation
may, however, lie in a combination of several facts. Because of
their relatively low weight the dry-farmed samples perhaps
~hould not be considered normal in development; a greater pro
portion of protein to starch and other ingredients of the wheat
kernel follows as a natural consequence. The soil of the dr.v
farm has been improved to some extent in organic matter by the
application of manures, the practice of rotation, and the turning
under of crop residues. During the early part of the growinz
Sf'ason soil conditions favor rapid nitrification of organic matter.
Perhaps, too, there is an appreciable amount of nitrogen fixation
in progress during the growing season. It is to be remembered,
however, that the high protein content of these spring wheatt'
from the dry farms has not the same practical significance for
wheat growers as has the high protein content of the Turke..•
Reds grown on the dry farm. For reasons that need not be
discussed here, the growing of spring wheat is a practice that
is not to be encouraged in the really dry-farmed areas of thl~

State.

LABORATORY BAKING TESTS

The baking of flour samples secured in the course of this
work constituted a very appreciable portion of it. It is consid-
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ered unnecessary at this time to burden the tables with tha
baking data inasmuch as they confirm the statements made in
former publications relative to the importance of reasonabll;'
amounts of gluten in the making of light bread. Very few (If
the flour samples could be adversely criticised because of faHun'
on their part to make loaves of satisfactory lightness. Thos~

few were ground from the Turkey Reds grown at Moscow and
Clagstone. For the most part lightness of loaf was an especiall:r
noteworthy characteristic. Flours ground from the samplt-s
grown at Clagstone were highly unsatisfactory from another
standpoint. Loaves made from them were invariably decidedly
unattractive in appearance because of their failure in baking
to develop that rich brown color that is so characteristic of a
perfectly scoring loaf; no housewife would accept them as thf
product of good bread flour. It will be remembered that the
soil on which the Clagstone samples were grown is perhaps tb'
poorest for grain-growing purposes of any to be found within
the State. While lightness of loaf and attractiveness of appear
ance as a rule go hand in hand, it is apparent from the excel.
tions that there are some as ret ill-defined factors in flour which
contribute to quality in the finished loaf.

SUMMARY.

1. The work reported here is a part of a project undel
taken several years ago which has for its object the determina
tion of factors which control protein formation in the wheat
kernel.

2. Varieties of hard red wheats were secured for growth
in Idaho under widely varying conditions of soil and climate.
The varieties chosen are those which set the standard for mill·
ing wheats in the northern and middle western states where they
are extensively grown.

3. The Turkey Red variety from whatever source secured
proved to be highly satisfactory wherever grown from the
standpoint of yield in comparison with varieties of the whibl
class. Excepting the crops grown on the dry farm at Aber
deen, the hard red spring varieties proved to be very satisfactory
too from the standpoint of yield. It is doubtful, however, if the
varieties chosen for this work are the equal of some of the
well known varieties of the white class in capacity for yield.
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4. Of the Turkey Red samples returned each year for ana·
lytical and milling work, those from the dry farm at Aberdeen
were much the richest of all in protein. They averaged higher
in protein for four years than did samples of the same variety
representing three crops grown at Fort Hays, Kansas, and
North Platte, Tebraska.

5. Turkey Red grown on the station at Aberdeen witl.
irrigation reached a high level of protein with the crop of 1916
under conditions of growth which point to an intimate can·
nection between the soil's content of available nitrogen and thO;.'
power of protein elaboration on the part of the wheat plant.

6. A low-protein content need not be characteristic of the
Turkey Red variety under irrigation.

7. The protein of the hard red spring varieties grown on
the station farm at Moscow varied widely from year to year but
the average for eight years was but slightly less than that of the
original Minnesota-grown seed.

8. Protein reached its highest level in the hard red spring
\'arieties in crops grown on the dry farm at Aberdeen.

9. Protein was maintained at a high level in all crops of
the hard red spring varieties grown with irrigation. Sample~

returned from the crops grown at Aberdeen in 1914 and in 191r}
were practically identical in protein with the original Minnesota·
grown seed and with crops of the same years grown in Minn~

sota. In 1916 the irrigated crop at Aberdeen substantially ex
ceeded the Minnesota-grown crop of that year in protein. A~

no time did the protein of the crops grown on the station at
Gooding fall to the level of that of the original Minnesota
grown seed. In 1914 and again in 1916 it substantially ex
ceeded the protein in the Minnesota-grown wheats of the satr.l'
years and approached rather closely the extremely high protein
content of the crops grown at Aberdeen under dry-farm con
ditions.

10. Hard red spring wheats of the highest quality can be
grown in south Idaho with irrigation if other conditions of
growth are satisfactory, Evidence that conditions which favor
the rapid nitrification of soil organic matter also favor th;,,~

manufacture of protein by the wheat plant is accumulating.
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COMPOSITION OF WHEAT AND FLOUR.
KEY RED GROWN AT MOSCOW.

IDAHO STRAIN.

EAT ,I FLOUR

ight I
CrudeI Gluten

Mois- Crude Mois-
per bu. tUN!. prot'n ture prot'n wet d,y

'1IIbl. per et. Nx6.25 per et Nx5.7 per et JX'r et
I I . perct. per ct ,

10.12 11.50 ' , ,... ............ ..
, 63 13.00 IOSO

II
_

, .... , .
5. 9.27 12.25 '....... I63 11.04 10.0-1 12.94 8.48 26.96 8.73
63 9.50 10.15: 11.09 7.82 31.11 9.S..

8 60 10,41 10.53 11.23 9.10 28.93 10.4::'
0 62 10.60 9.04 15.01 7.12 25.60 8.5/}
8 60 11.28: 13.11, 18.9"2 10.62 37.70 10.98
4 02 10.67 10.38' I 12.57 9.04 21.10 9.9l

61 10.81
10.4

91 13.51 9.34 28.15 9.90
4 62 9.74 11.08 1 12.93 8.01

1
24.75 8.33

5 61 10.63 10.76 12.90 8.69 28.86 9.58

KANSAS STRAIN
0 00

,
10.27' 12.9-1 ' ...••..•.... , ...._.

62.5 11.11 10.81, 12.54 8.63 28.51 9.3~
62 10.00 10.88 11.00 8.74 35.38 10lii

4 59 11.30 11,41 11.06 9.06 29.66 10.54
0 60.5 10.281 10.00 14.77 8.16 30.12 10.22
2 60.0 11.31 13.97 14.52 11.46 42.38 11.34
4 61 10.72 11.87 11.99 10.92 35.60 11.85
0 60 10.-t4 10.05 13.42

8.
621 25.40 8."

1 61.5 1 9.8;), 11.27 13.00 8.15 22.40 8.00
7 60.8, 10.62 11.29 , 12.79 9.22 31.18 10.11

NEBRASKA STRAIN
0 61.5 10.101 13.21: ............1. c.. 62.0 11.30' 9.79 12.76 7.64 24.19 8.Fi

62 9.61 10.92
1

11.14 8.56 31.71 10-01
6 60 10.02 10.53 10.93 9.80 34.50 11.81
0 60 10.71 9.92 14.76 7.84 28.25 9.22
2 60.5 11.25 13.09 14.54 10.94 42.02 12.71
2 61 10.31 11.34 12.13 8.94 27.85 9.6P
9 60 10.48 9.33 13.63 8.15 23.18 8.14
7 63 9.56 11.73 12.92 8.70 26.10 9.15
6 G1 10.40 10.83 12.85 8.82 29.80 9.86

;0 the avel·ages.

29.60

29.1
35.8
37.2
35.4
31.84
39.9
34.1

W.

1000
kern'
R'ram

-28 35.2
165 ..
227
445 82.2
490 38.5
635 38.3
003 35.9
7~~1 34.7

-~d 5~1

Year Lab.
No.

WH

20

1906"i -I
1901 5
1908.. 29
1909 164
1910 228
191I 447
1912.. 492
1913.. 631
1914 _I 665
1915.. 198
1916.. 872
AveUICe

TABLE 11._
TUR

1908
1909
1910 .•.. ,
1911
1912 •.
1913 .. ,
1914
1915 .
1916 .•1
AveraKe

~~~ ;~~I 35.4
1910 229
1911 446

1

32.3
1912 491 38.1
1913 636 38.8
1914 664 31.5
1915 797 33.1
1916 811 36.3
AversKe 36.0

--Original seed, not



13.81
16.62
15.19
16.10
15.43

10.37
7.62
9.23
7.8:1
8.76

50-07
56.00
45.05
53.65
51.19

7.83 26.37 8.87
8.80 27.01 8.81
8.98 28.90 9.8El
8,45 23.20 8.6G
8.52 26.37 9.0:i

8.51 32.25 10.67
8.31 25.81 8.29
8.86 28.50 10.01
7.89 22.30 8.02
8.39 27.22 9.25

13.50
14.24
13.46
13.98
13.79

13.22 9.02 31.95 9.54
12,47 9.72 83.75 10.15
13.75 10.48 31.85 11.31
11.47 12.06 41.45 12.6b
12.73 10.32 34.75 10.92

12.80 15.50 55.62 15.60
12.96 14.57 55.65 1&.13
12.26 12.10 87.65 13.13
12.64 14.24 54.40 16.65
12.66 14.10 50.83 15.3d

12.65
12.87
13.56
11.58
12.66

15.23
14.37
12.54
13.88
14.01

15.90 8.82 31.75
14.88 7.70 23.08
13.15 8.47 27.10
13.74 7.63 21.40
14.42 8.16 25.83

15.70
13.83
12.84
13.78
14.04

1N
12.79 15.13 55.61 lSAr,
12.25 15.59 61.80 22.85
11.55 18.32 43.85 14.26
12.06 13.30 49.30 14.19
12.16 14.33 52.64 16.69

GROWN AT CLAGSTONE.

Gluten
Mois- Crude 1---,-,-,-,,--

ture. prot'n wet I d,y
per ct. N x 5.7 per ct per ct

per ct

FL01;a

EEN-DRY FARMED

N

N

WHEATS IN IDAHO 2:1

DEEN-IRRIGATED
N.

AlN

PER~'ORMANCE RECORDS OF EASTE:RN

TABLE II.-(Continued) TURKEY RED,
IDAHO STRAIN

WHEAT II
Weight

CrudeMois·
y~, Lab. 1000 Iper bu. ture, prot'n

No. kern'k lbs. per ct. Nx6.25
l(rams per ct

1912 .. m
39.

34
1

56 13.45 11.25
1913 .. 631 37.12 " 11.40 9.70
1914 .. 668 34.57 02 10.68 10.77
1915 818 30.71 61.5 12.36 9.24
Averal{e ........ 85.441 59.6 11.97 10.24

KANSAS STRAI
1912 493 36.00 " 13.49 9.94
1913 629 35.06 58 10.96 10.71
1914 .. 666 36.10 62 10.42 11.25
1915 816 32.29 61 11.14 10.07
Avera.li:C ........ 35.01 59.3 11.50 10.49

NEBRASKA STR
1912 .. 494 38.14 59 12.55 10.73
1913 .. 630 38.82 60.5 11.23 10.29
1914 .. 667 35.30 62 10.64 11.08
1915 .. 817 31.60 51 11.35 9.87
Average ........ 35.97 60.6 11.44 10.49

TURKEY RED GROWN AT ABERD
TDAHO STltAIN

1918 .. 625 23.64 " 9.45 18.13
1914 .. 686 27.44 58 9.99 17.91
1915 .. 830 17.68 49 9.75 15.28
1916 043 25.19 57 9.40 17.25
Avera.li:e ........ 23.49 55 9.64 17.14

KANSAS STRAl
1913 623 26.oI 57 9.28 18.10
1914 .. 684 27.44 58 9.83 18.78
1915 .. 828 19.17 55 10.45 16.05
1916 941 24.28 57.5 9.90 17.56
Avera~ .-.. -... 24.22 56.9 9.86 17.62

NEBRASKA STRA
1913 . 624 26.86 57.5 9.18/ 18.28
1914 .. 685 26.34 58.5 9.88 18.56
1915 .. 829 21.36 56 11.01\ 16.33
1916 042 25.55 58 9.70 16.33
Avera~ ....... 25.03 57.5 9.94 17.37

TURKEY "ED GROWN AT ABER
IDAHO STRAI

1913 .. 622 39.32 61.5 10.18 11.06
1914 .. 683 36.22 eo 10.44 11.76
1915 .. 823 34.48 61 12.33 11.89
1916 .. 940 30.25 60 10,45 13.81
Average ........ 35.07 60.6 10.85 12.13
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TABLE 11._ (Continued). TURKEY RED GROWN AT ABERDEEN.
IRRIGATED-KANSAS STRAIN.

WHEAT I: FLOUR

Weight

1913
1914
1915
1916 .
AveraRl!

Gluten
Mois- Crude Mois- Crude 1----'---'---'

Lab. 1000 Iper bu. ture. prot'n ture prot'n wet I d,y
No. kern'll lb.. per ct. Nx6.25 perct ,,"x6.7 perct perct

R'rams ~pe~';-;C"~''+-~=c,pec:;'~'~t <i-",=~"",
620-1 39.601 61 ~ 10.04 11.10' 13.52

1
' 9.721 29.01' 9.62

681 39.64 60 11.08' 11.30 12.41 9.36 31.40 11.1:,
821 35.44 59 10.65 1 11.58 12.98' 10.08 31.20 10.59
938 34.75' 61 10.24 13.57 11.65 1 11.30! 38.80 11.91

37.36 60.2 IO.SOi 11.89 12.64' 10.111 32.60~ 10.82

NEBRASKA STRAIN

"_Orlgmal 8eed, not m the average9.

.
1908

, '31 29.79 .. 10.62 13.07. ..... .........-.. .. .......
1909 169 ·31:,,0 eo 10.88 12.72 12.82 10.32 31.95 11.01
1910 ~" 56.5 11.35 9.79 11.05 8.06 25.41 8.4;\
1911 44' 31.50 58.5 10.12 14.56 11.28 11.82 43.50 17.72
1912 .. 4.. 37.30 " 14.06 14.21 15.25 11.36 43.12 14.40
1913 '90 35.70 59.15 11.86 10.25 14.81 7.99 25.15 8.49
1914 .. .59 32.50 67 10.134 10.66 11.65 8.66 25.10 9.19
1915 .. 799 32.14 '8 9.80 11.95 13.66 9.74 29.15 10.85
1916 8•• 35.18 6<I 9.99 12.74 13.15 9.76 27.95 9.9R
AveraKe ........ 33.68 58.2 11.11 12.11 12.96 9.71 3l.41 11.26

. .

1913
1914
1915
1916 .
AveraJ{e

621' 40.54 61.5 9.75 12.22' 13.69 9.521 33.17! 10.04
682 as.SO 59.5 11.01 11.73 12.0.1 9.38 33.60 11.07
822 37.58 «U.S: 9.39 11.73 13.19 10.58 36.10 lL9~
939 30.92 59 11.28' 13.751 11.71 11.50: 36.701 12.I;i

36.21 60.4 10.61' 12.36 12.66 10.2;;' 3-1.89 11.31

TURKEY RED GROWN AT FORT HAYS. KANSAS.
1914. 711 20.42 54 10.43

1

17.25 12.14 9.921 44.60 13.95
1915. 819 22.2-1 57 11.60 16.16 12.98 12.94 44.20 1 14.55
1916. 922 28.68 00 8.98 15.70 12.21 12.76 41.45 12.64
Average 23.74 57 10.33 16.37, 12.44, 11.87 43.42 13.71

TURKEY RED GROWN AT NORTH PLATTE, NEBRASKA.

1914 ..' 712 25.63 58.5; 10.65' 18.831\ 12.26: 15.57 52.40' 15.93
1915. 820 29.92 57.5, 11.13 12.94 12.84 10.76 32.05: 1I.1!1
1916. 923 27.75 61.0 1 9.42'1 14.43 11.99' 12.52 39.70 11.78
Averal{e 27.71, 59 I 10.40 15.40" 12.36, 12.95 41.38; 12.97

MINNESOTA BLUESTEM f!ltlinn 169) GROWN AT MOSCOW

GROWN AT ABERDEEN-DR.Y FARMED.

1914 ..! 694 22.34 " 9.97 20.82 11.96 16.31 60.40 20.98
1915 .. (Lost)
1916.. 955 24.36 54 8.84 19.13 11.67 15.39 58.30 18.02
AveraJ(e 23.35 54.5 9.40 I!UJ8 11.81 15.85 59.35 19.50

GROWN AT ABERDEEN-IRRIGATED

1914 .! 095 32.22 " 9.09 12.70 13.13 10.821 34.20 14.30
1915 I 826 26.37 53.5 10.95 15.32 12.65 12.62 39.45 14.12
1916 .. 953 27.02 63 11.02 16.64 12.03 14.141 50.85 UU~

Avera 28.54 55.2 10.35 14.89 12.60 12.53 41.50 14.85



1Uil
8.99

16.43
l,un
8.6~

'.64
10.66
10.3'>
11.29

10.96
11.&7
ILl7
Il.3J

15.03
13.19
13.46
13.89

43.351 17.19

49.30; 15.29
46.33, 16.2 ,

33.45 13.93
38.40 13.67
45.20 14.8il
39.02 14.1:1

52,40 16.9:J
35.30 12.G9
52.10 15.83
40.60 15.1'S

33.27
25.73:
43.49
44.87
25.61
25.28,
28.35
28.70:
31.91;

wet dry
per ct per ct.

FLOUR

10.21
7.74

12.14
11.12
8.12
8.f>3
• .22
9.74
9.60'

14.45 49.50:
11.16( S7.2S
12.90 44.25
12.84 43.66

FAR:\lED.

MINNESOTA.

MINNESOTA.

GATED.

2.76 10.22 29.90 11.06
3.80 11.58 34.35 11.70
2.18 10.22 30.80 11.19
:2.91 10.67 31.68 11.32

2.67 14.471
2.81 11.76
2.09 14.161
2.52 13.46

2.81 10.64 1

3.94 11.16
2.01 13.23
2.92 11.67

2.91

1

13.18

1.77 14.39
2.34 13.78

RIGATED

2.94 11.121 28."
3.82 11.52 34.60:
2.30 10.64 31.65
3.02 11.09 31.68

N AT MOSCOW.

2.36
3.15
2.32
2.61

lNG-IRRIGATED.

f:ATS IN mAnO Z:I

Gluten
s- Crude __,--=_
re prot-'n'

ret. Nx 5.7
per ~t

2.32
1.45
Lii5;
5.44
4.9S
1.62
3.78

12.46
2.9.:&

_.._-

"EHFORMANCE RECOROS OF EASTERN WU

TABLE 11._(Continued) GROWN AT GOOD

WHEAT II
. W,;ght j CrudeMois- Moi

y~. Lab. 1000 1per bu ture, nrot'n i;No. kern"a lbs. per et )\·x6..25
~rams

per et I
1914 672 32.30 " 10.17, 17.67 1
1915 806 36.08 58 10.25 14.84 1
1916 932 37.07 .. 8.88 16.89 1
Averaj(e ..... 35.15 58.3 9.76 16.47 1

GROWN AT UNIVERSITY FARM,
-

718 28.02 56.5 12.74 11914 11.77' I
1915 795 30.75 57.0 12.26 13.68 I
1916 92-1 24.51 57.5 11.86 13.27 I
AveraKe 27.76 57.0 11.96 13.23 1

GLYNDON lo'IFE (Minn. 163) GROW

1908 '30 25.53 56.5 1 10.28 12.71 ' ..____
190. 170!

32.30 1
60.5 10.77 12.81 1

1910 22. 58.5 10.14 9.69 I
1911 450 33.96 57 10.90 14.05 1
1912 497 1 35.70 58 12.86 14.83 1
1913 591 33.44 60 10.44 10.00 1
1914 661 33.7.l 58 10.13 10.46: 1
1915 801 S1.38 59 11.26 11.25 1
HU6 868 34.89 &1.5' '.60 12.5-1
AveraJte_ .. 33.63 59.1 ' 10.76 12.03 1

-

--Original seed, not in the averages.

GROWN AT ABERDEEN-DRY

1914 59'/ 22.62' 65 9.21J 19.88!1 1
1915 (Lost)
1916 95-1 23.72 M 8,45 18.96 1
Average ...... _- 23.171 54.5' 8.63 19.42 1

GROWN AT ABERDEEN-IR

1914 69' 32.58, 60

I
9.02, 13.22'1 I

1915 827' 31.881 69 12.821 13.771 I
1916 95'1 29.45 58 11.16 15.871 I
Averaj{e 31.30 69 10.99 14.29 , 1

GROWN AT GOODlNG-IRRI

1914

I
67' 29.10 .8 9.40 17.91 1

1915 810 34.22 .8 11.77 14.05 1
191G .3. 34.73 .0 10.09 17.47 I
Avcraj(c .. _-- 32.G8 58.7 10.42 16.47 1

GROWN AT UNIVERSITY FARM,

1914

I
7I7 22.26 56.0 10.53 12.74 1

1915 '94 27.06 57.0 12.91 14.10 1
1916 .. 925 25.05 57.5 11.97 12.68 1
AvcraJ(e ....... 24.79 56.8 11.80 13.20 I·
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Reported in Bulletins 131 and 143 of the
Minnesota Station by C. H. Bailey.

MINNESOTA BLUESTEM (Minn. 169)

1911
1912
1913

1911
1912
1913

8
17
8

GLYNDON
2
3
3

25.91
28.70

FIFE (Minn. 163) .

....... 111.47115.50
27.83 11.03 15.07
32.05 12.96 _14.06
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z

~•o

~
g
•>z
~

•

i
~

"

I
••
a6

,9
,5
,9
3

o,
3
5
:2

,
I
'7

58
o
S
'2
I
'5
3
2
1
6,

I 9.60 31.91 11.2

i 13.78 46.83 16.2
11.67 39.02 14.1
13.46 46.60 15.1

I 10.67 31.68 11.3

90 '.09 28.86 9.." 8.16 25.83 S-
.66 14.10 50.83 15.." 10.32 34.75 19.
.79 9.22 31.18 10.
.9' 8.52 26.37 9.... 13.79 61.19 15.
.64 10.11 32.60 19.
.44 11.87 43.42 13.... S.s' 29.80 9.
-01 8.39 27.22 9.
.10 14.33 62.64 16.
.66 10.26 34.89 II.
.36 12.9& 41.38 12.~

12.9
J2.3,
12.9:
12.5
12.9

I'
I'

"I'12
I'12
12
12
1:l,
14
12
12

"

Gluten
l'IIOil-1 Crude

ture rot'n wet dry
perct 1?Ix5.7 peret Iperet.

per ct

II 12.96 9.71 31.41 11.29' 11.81 15.85 59.35 19.fj
S9 12.60 12.53 41.50 U.S
47 12.61 12.84 48.66 13.~
23 13.02 11.09 31.68 11.3

1:l,
19.

"19
13

Crude
prot'n
Nx6.25
per ct.

IO'70n"93~8.83 19.42
10.99 14.29
lQ.42 16.47
11.80 13.20

GROWN.

l:iTRAIN'. WHElt£: AXO HOW

TABLE m.-SUM MA ItY 0 F A::..:.V::E.::R.::A:.:G:.:E:.:S'---_--,,- ==,,- _
____________---.::IV-:.":.:E::A:.:T__ II FLOCH

Wei,ltht
No. Mols.

trops 1000 per bu. ture
aver· kern'J1 lba. per ct
aged ~r8ml_

~;-~=~----------_......;T"'-URKEY RED.
Idaho, Moscow................. . I l()rS4.15i 6LOf 1(j,63- 10.761

" Clagstone . ,_. 4 35.44 59.6 11.97 10.24-
" Aberdeen, dl"f farmed 4 23.49 55.0 9.64 17.14
" Aberdeen, irrigated , ,......... 4 35.07 5O.6 10.85 12.13

Kanllas, Moscow............................. .'. 8 36.57 GO.8 10.62 11.29
" Clagstone _ _ _ ~ __ . 4 86.01 59.3 11.60 10.49
.. Aberdeen, dry farmed ...................• '_ 4 24.22 50.9 9.86 17.62
" Aberdeen, irrigated. . 4 37..36 6{).2 lo.50l11.89
" Fort Bays, Kansas ~_ 3 23.74 67.0 10.88 16.37

Nebraska. Moscow............. ...... .... 8 36.06 61.0 10.40 10.83
" Clagstone 4 35.97 60.6 11.44 10.49
" Aberdeen, dry farmed .. 25.03 57.5 9.94 17.37
" Aberdeen, irrigated 4 3&.21 60.4 10.61 12.36
" North Platte, Nebraska 3 27.77 59.!> 10.4_0 1_~40

~ .MINNESOTA BLUESTEM (Minn. 109).
Moscow _ 8 33.68 '68.2f:r1.fl
Aberdeen, dry farmed _ 2 23.35 54.5 9.40

.. irrigated . 8 28.54 55.2 10.35
Goodingr irrigated .•. 3 55. Hi 58.31 9.76
Univerlllty Farm, Minnesota 3 27.76 .!7.0!. 11.96

GLYNDON l<'IFE (Minn. 163).

~
8 83.63 59.1
2 23.17 54.5
3 31.80 59.0
3 32.68 58.7
8 24.79 56.8
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'0',--- --------T"

"

13

~ Turl<ey fieri Mn.sa4
D· Nebra.ska
• • • Iduho

t.'I ... 2. Percentage. ot protein, on the dry b ••IB, ot Kanllu, Neb~Bka. lin'!
Idll.ho .Ualu ot Turkey Red grown Ilde by aide On the aub.taUon nt C,1"g.
Btone, 1&12-1915 lnc\u.lvl!. See TlI.hle II.
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FIll. 3. Percentll./tell or protein. on the dry buill, ot KanllRII. Nebr.t~';'t And
Idaho lIulllnll ot Turkey Hed grown side by Bide on lhe Irrllfated t"rm ot t'H;,
lIublllatlon al Aberdeen. 1911-1916 lnclulIl ...". ~e Table II.
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~.J...rL'---
1312 /3/3 131+ /91:1 /81&F"....... Pereentagu of protein. on the dr,. bule, of Kau... N"br••ka and

Idaho .tn.ln. ot Turkey Red grown ,Ide b,. IIlde on the (lry ta.rm ef the
lIublta1lon at Aberdeen, uu-nll InelUilve.
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On cropa grown at Fort IhYI, Kana••, lind North )latle, NebralkL

A-Grown al MoltCo,,', IJ--Orown at Cla••lone. C--Orown at Aberdeen
with IrrlgatJon. D-Orown at Ahrrdeen On Ihn (I..,. fArm. E--Orown III Fori
Haye. Kana.lI. F--Qrown at NOfth "Iatte, N"bralka.
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•

'0

,/II;'"'6II,.

o

/0

,.+----=::-+

.. "
o t!NJe6tem 169
• fife/6J

.~Ilr.::'. Protein percentalJU. On the dry baala, gt M:JDDuOta Bll,Iutem and
Glyndon Fife, cruwn aide by aIde On the atatlon at Aberdeen with lrricalion
(on tbe lettl and ",Ithout lrrlptlon (on the right), UI4-1911 Inclusive. Not'll
the sUbstantial Inere... In prOtein with eueee..h·e )·e.... ot the crop. lJrown
with IrrlK"aUon and the high le...el aUalnoed with the crop ot 1911. See Table II.

,o.,cent

,
o

1"1... M. Protein percentalJe•. on lhe dry baels, of Minnesota Bluestem and
Glyndon Fl(e grown side by side on the nation at Gooding with Irrlcatlon.
nl4-uu Inclusive. Note the exceptionally hlgh level attalned In the crope
ot 1914 and uu. See Table II.
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